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LISTED EVERYBOD ;--

de'd like to hear from you about anything and everything -- particularly dianetic
news, ideas, and criticisms . Ire' 11 print in DI.id=S parts of letters that mey be
interesting to others, unless you tell us not to.

1e're looking far short (or long) articles, , if you have some pet technique that
works you'd like to , tell others about . Remember -- everything in DIArCOTES can be
reprinted elsewhere -- Think of the people who might learn from you!

News items we may have missed, announcements, short printable dianetic humor, and
individual theories are wanted . Illustrative case histories -n- your own or others,
that point up how to do or how not to do a thing - are wanted.

it year and a half ago the first issue of DIAliOr:=S was put together and mimeo-
graphed . Since then we've had issues terrific and issues that stunk, but we're
still here, and so are you . Row we want to improve . To do that we've got to hear
from you ; good communication is 2-way . We're interested in you, in SUP results
and DeLXes, in 2-,nalytical Procedures and Archenetics, standard psychology that
parallels dianetics, common sense, mental road maps, free-will, the old and the.
new, voodoo and miracles . de think they'll eventually all jibe together in dian-
etics, even the lin' and the la= and the :lad March Hares ; so we want to know
what you are doing—and E :d end dHY it works in your reality.

D I A 1 .Q T E
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1ae ce-.' Hunnine; erief'' en follewing page.

ih.at you know might be helping someone else, , .grow . . .more . ..

So lets hear from you!
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5 Oakf g eld _dead, Bristol 8, LI-Iland, is heartidy recom-
mended es an understam'a.ble feet-on-reality viewpoint for both Scientology and
Lienetics . i

	

eseeially like tc reerint Vol . 1, O . IC entirely, but instead
sae .7,-;°est you se- for it yonreelf, 20a . - -

	

GK, 'id.

enthce ef the article en the following, --page, ie a f=er member
cf

	

eere

	

eaan.serred tc Dclorade Srigs . He had men ,, hears of roes-
Sinl -7 little reeults . e.cept for e previous ,- ianetio grou p elsewhere he had

a

nininum

	

level oeei'7it :

	

He did nct tell others about himself . c 'rere very
sulTriee

	

tnen . to heme him net onl ;r send tap e letters, but else taped prccessing
sessicne, conteining abundant grief discharge and pereenal items, for cur group
to learn rem the ex perience and techniques used . This change is in eddition to
the ones mentioned

	

the article . Folic:wing is an excerpt from his acccmpemying
letter:

' . . .2ersone a,),,

	

have never run grief on any pc I have audited . PerhePs because
"rid so much of my own to t-3-et rid of .. cculin't get my pc into it . That factcr,

and what it ha :: ':cne -- me, makes it loom ae e very impo rtent subject tc '--"e -a .. me.—
n may edi t this article in any eray you see fit, ,.ace . Im only

interested in „eetting

	

across that it will help to epen occleded cases

, ;e did a~ {y edit the e -tic e
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THE VA= OF RUIZ ~IIdG GRIEF
by Capt . Jack Ilayes

In my opinion the value of running grief cannot be emphasized too strongly,
especially in the occluded case . This particular emotion is the only one which is
completely anti-social and, in the male at least, appears to be the one which is
the most difficult to contact . Fear,' anger, disgust, etc ., are emotions which we
can, and do, express before others with little inhibition, but grief is the emotion
which we suppress, even when alone . This constant tendency to suppress grief seems
to be carried into the auditing session in .many cases and appears to be the major '
reason why it is so difficult to contact.

The auditing session should be considered as the time for expressing every anti-
social thought or action you have ever had . This of course means that complete
rapport must exist between you and your auditor . Ask yourself this question . Can
I discuss my most sordid thoughts and habits with this person? If the answer is
ne, look for another auditor . This also emphasizes the need for privacy in the
auditing session . jhy do we suppress grief in public? Simply because we don't want
anyone to know we are human . To carry this attitude into the auditing session will
prevent your case from progressing as it should . If, in session, your eyes water,
your eyelids flutter cr your face tends to go cut of shape there is grief ready to
be run . Go after it! ven if you don't know what you're crying abut it 'will take
tensicn off your case and allow it to open up . Eventually you will be able to con-
tact the incident . .e aware of agy thoughts that occur at all times and communi-
cate them to your au1itcr . This is important : These thoughts are the words and
phrases which can be "rolled" with sometimes surprising resuito.

Processing does not end with the conclusion of the auditing session . This is
prcLably rot a new idea but one which is sadly neglected or not understood by many
pererne . Some of your nest importent results can be gained by eonstant evaluation
of the hater al discovered in session . how does it apply to you?

	

lees it lo
for y en eave yen interp:eted it correctly : For example, the ehrase - :'m cold"
may, in seseien, eance yen to be physically. cell, buth the ccrreot interpretation
might he thet ysn are emotionally cold . thus pnbting an entirely different meaning
to it.

—a

	

oees . eeecne e .eae ef hew yen react to peorle, o bjects, ira 3, etc .,
wniee en actne - eentace rith them in yonr everyday life . How ic you :'enge yonr-

tc meet a eertain sitnation? .;hy that ssidden pain in the neck t en you meet
:;.ecre, whom yen 1iolike7 ,'hat do yen do to others? Jhat do yen and others de, to
yen': :hi : awarenese c : TOU will nnccver meterial which can ' e fnrther =Iored in
seseicn, or mey even he reevaluated and changed in present time . It mi ght be well
to zit down and, being eempletely honest with yourself, meke a list :f all the
things yen consider to be wrong with you . Take each item and ask.. yonrself "why am
I this way :" aeocrd each session if pessible and play it back later when you can
reevaInate on a higher level of awareness than present in yen :- session . The more
one contacts the more one can =tact.

In hie firet bock Hnbterd said "Ianghter is a -eainful emotion . This 77u will dis-
cover if yen rnn grief _-- t he form of e true line char

g
e . The n ,,_ . >1 ' r._ effort in

laughter and crying ic ehe seme 2o not be surprised if one leads to the other.

In either case when it tnrne on try to feel it with the entire body . Se aware cf
how you try tc suppress it . A ;giove all, let it flow out!

In my eight censecutire sessions under the able guidance of Jim ELliot, whose vast

knowledge and experience cembined with the use of Ron Howes techniqnes gives him
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the ability to get the ' best from any pre-clear, intense grief was run in each
session ., The results of this release of tension have been a lowering in the pitch
of my voice, ability to think clearer, easier and faster, opening of my occlusion
and a sense of well being not experieced for many years.

In conclusion I would like to suggest that, where grief is not easily contacted, -
the auditor have the pre-clear explore tll 'e effort to suppress grief . Find out how
the pre-clear feels about crying, etc .,' especially with another person present.
If signs of grief are present have the pre-clear breathe deeply . This will assist
the grief to discharge more easily . Good hunting to all of you ..

tIAITTING TO

(Free1excgrpte4 from a talk 1/25/53 to MDI by A . G . DePoy : )

"This is a fool p roof tiny to wake up at 3 o'clock in the morning, or to do any-
thing ycu want to:

One, vision yourself actually getting up at three in the morning.
Two, desire to . You've got to want to.
Three, determine to . Make u) your mind you're going to.
Four, faith . Believe you can and will do it.
Five, do something about it.

Of course, I don't know what you can do about it except setting the alarm
clockl . . .',-3eriously, you can if yq:u. want to . '1'he key is wantingto ."

AARESliliECALL
by George -le

:, is worth trying when the conditions in the session are
eao three different oceasions, its use has resn1ted in marked,
in inarnal awareness srhich decreases with nassage cf time

Usapseer, accordirs7 to subjective resperts

	

4.-.reol rs.

The techniqnc ie nsed when a oreolear is in contact with an eerl,7 ineiient in
which se.

is aware ef better self determinism, better internal awareness, better
tacta

	

sletioe, than ie normal for him . It consists simply of suga.eeting that
he retnrn

	

sreeent tine bring ing the increased awarenss with hime In the
limit :se =her cf eessiene wren this technique was use-I, it has uniformly resn1ted

in inereased present time awareness of the characteristics in question

It has alsc uniformay resulted that the 7recloar became aware that the increased
awareness wee fading as he approeched precent time . There has net been sufficient
opportnnity to ex-press what this brings in the way of added data for preclear and

auditor, but there io scene indication thet oriinal self limiting decisions c r n
be located from belew

	

this method, as well as an7 method need by the oreelear
to eanee the awareneee to fade . It is unqnestionably the case that the 7eclear's
increased awarenese ce' his increased awarenees is emnhasized by this nrocedure,

which resn1te in validation for the preslear, 'nth of the diane Vic prosednre and
of himself as an individnal.

.GHC'oT C2 oClaZTCLOTf, i. ry .c. 218, :ooa (Trande, Fla ., is onrrently presenting n. LL a
folksy write-no of'What is -ianetics' in its Vol . 1, so . 5 & 7cl . 2, s c . 1, loss:es.

fellowine tech:a
appreeriato . In at
temer e -7,
bnt doee

--ease
ltels-
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DR A1ES .1abCUSSS	 	 - . .ub.-I) ;hed 1;fr Humanics, 18 Cragmor Village,
s

Coiorado bprings, Colorado, 1952, 142 pages, $2 .50.

Here is one book that is a "must" for everyone, especially in Dianetics . In this
book we get .the concepts and reality of a man who has ostensibly reached the state
of a mest clear e s or better perhaps optimum growth capabilities and integration.
The text has been written and edited by four people who have had much contact with
Dr, Howes, fleet of the material has come from short lectures by ..Dr . Howes to these
pre-clears during therapy sessions . Dr . -Howes' discussions cover for the most part
what could be called philosophy, technique, and theory directly related to his

	

'
concept of reality and experience . Although there are many flat dogmatic state-
men-be in the book he never pretends that he- is alone right or that any other

	

'
person's raality would be the same as his . Ve looks ,on his reality as a growixig

Sand developmental evolvement .

	

. .

The discussions in the book to a great deal are concerned with Dr . Howes' concepts

of agreement, confluence, and abstractions . These factors he considers basic to

the general problems of therapy and re-orientation . They are discuss6d in relation

to the auditor, the pre-clear, and the socio-cultural framework in general . The

sinle word technique, the "I accuse" technique, and the caricature techniques

are also discussed.

The overtones of philosophy one notes in the book are chiefly inspirational . The

book can definitely have a tonic effect on the reader . .ts one finishes reading

the book he nrobably will be aware that a change has taken place within him . Of

course an,r e :.:perience we hove chenges us, but the significance of the change here

is that we seem to have .aiaed some insight into just how the change takes place

and perhaos even why
. i wuld say with ccnviction that anyone who reads this book

and understando it

	

would be very near to a clear state himself.

E . S.
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ty The .sidetic Foundation,
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-,JaLo e, alan ma, 1952,
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wecisa in ep2roech and deals wi t h here esheots e f

internal warenees . .e.s asuel, there is a wee:1th of material for use by everyone.

:here ere anal,7see of

	

decielens sementics and meess other

aspect et 7recessing . -as main tareaa of

indivieaal . the revie7er

	

tc make hin think.- on what

	

had alweys

a7rnted!''

There are ramifications of the 'smple word therapy' which will hrobehly be uee-

ful, end a takeoff on e 's 'I accue' teshnieue : the 'I believe' tech ene . They

forth the internal awarwiess bhe :ary which uses en anatom7 book . :here is

also scme subtle attitude preceseiag, particularly ccncerning Interaal awareness

and ene's social life .

e 'eiershon

thcuhht Is the y ea of iateetrated

taken e s -

abo 7e two books can te purchased direct freh the

.:Jianetics, nc . yee bock list on last loee).

ITote : B eth of
~,"b1isr~

	

, or
P. 1

from eiia-nealoclie
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Page 6 . :

Je are making space available each month to the three main di
course listing, publication announcements, ballyhoo, and pers
Size and content of the . releases will of course vary , accordin
with occasional editor's excerpts from general releases added
are those of the subjects, and not necessarily those of DIA1TO

From THE DlAiIETIC FU=ATION, IITC ., Wichita, Kans . - Jan . 26,

ale are about to publish a newssheet covering Foundation and D
in a news form rather than the idea-articles pf the BULLETIIT.
four pages, bi-monthly at least for a while, and subscription
per year . The BULLETIli is now available on a subscription basi
beginning January 1953 issue.

Van Vogt was here from December 30th through January 4th, lect
and gave two demonstrations . Paul Beaver, M . D . is to arrive J
one-day visit with the Foundation, to lecture to the class,
audience . He will also confer with the Foundation auditing sta
cessing, in line with his proposed bock of case histories to b
Foundation this spring . Wayne Dunbar is once more at this post
Professional cc-J.1. '2e . He has also assisted in the organization
Dianetic Group ,

	

Monday nights, with 25 members at Ares

We have had 1CCsuccess in preclear's attainment of goals in
section, since last report by ;1e, no on his lecture tour to Mi
26) . de give caly 36 hour intensives . Student intensives have
sue oessfal .

6

The Prcfessionel Course (16 weea:s, ;$750 .00) enrollment begins
na. .:t date being haro .

	

-..Learellslent in the Op tion Course (8 we
;50C . :C) ic the fir :et :ondey

	

eny mcnth .

	

seecial basic cea
al, 2 ar ee :te, 125 .00 begins :-onda , ;arch 2, 193, and every 2

anetics activities
It will be 82 x 11,
available $1 .00

s, $5 .00 per year,

red to the class
anuary 26th for a
d to a medical
f in regards pro-
published by the

of teacher of the
f the lichita
nt.

metic sources, for
nal interest items.
to the writer,
Opinions expressed
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Jan.‘	 -,
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mid-winter eonfersno,

	

scheuled for the first week in Jenuary end

later 7postPoned to the last week in 2ebruary, has been cencellei . It is believed

toe many

	

:refer 'aitin: until i-ihy or Jedne when housing accomcdations ere

more readily available.

Issue 11-G- of SCIEhICIC3Y will contain e complete re-evaluation of all :ianetic

and ocientology publicetions in the ligh t cf the new techniques . The fundamental

beck of 1953 will be the new

	

aLAII'SIS, now published in Britain, bat soon

to te public ed by the Phoenie: office of H .A .S.

Rumors that the editor of SOIE :TCL= hes married an heiress, been fired started

teaching at one

	

the I.ssociete echocls, gone into partnerehire with -, - elney

i . athiscn, or become a theta clear are without foundation . Editors den't do these

things . In addition, rumors that the Phoenix H .A .S . has folded . moved to Phila-

delphia, or is being snbsidized by the Kremlin aleo are false . And if this notice

will even begin to quiet some of the wild reamers, the news may take ,are of itself.

Alrhia Hart
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(From SCIENTOLOGY 10-G) :
Courses begin first Monday each month . (Day classes, 8 weeks, $500 .00)
(iit classes 16 weeks, ,,500 .00), After etil) . 28th, no further HCA certif Kates
will be issued, only the B .Scn ., leading to a doctorate.

also next issue will have excerpts from letters reporting on the use of Bob
Prooedurefor

if anyone who has tried
can be include-I n the reeort.

7'7,ishai Correc;4.,4eon 1 1

	

,wita

	

,.ew

	

ree-eamenaeaeons..,''1

	

,,,—,-.-,
hesn't written us yet, please do, se your exPerience

e' 1, have a brief article ex p leining why your

From EIDETIC FOUNDATION, Fairhope, Alabama, Feb . 1, 1953

Summer classes in Pairhope . To help the,most people get the most out of helping
themselves help others the Eidetic Paundation - -will carry through with the plan
which it proposed last year -- that being summer classes . Three classes will be
scheduled (more if needed) to begin June 1st, July 1st and August 1st .- Classes
will be kept small to keep the group moving at the utmost maximum efficiency.
Residence will be at the Foundation propel' . Classes, tapes, co-processing, and
professional processing for each student PLUS the dynamite techniques being
evolved for graups . $500 .00 for the month of work - (practical :y 24-hours a day
for 6 days each week) plus 30 ; week room and board . Better sign up early before
the classeF are full up . $100 .00 deposit required to make the reservation.

Incidently, our new "Sensation & Tension Processing" is blowing up cases right
and left -- we're getting lots of excellent reports on the effectiveness of the
techniques in it . ie're really going great guns!

. Jim Welgos
(Editor's abstract from mimeo'd release - Eidetic) :

"Jack Horner Speaks' is a cempanion piece to our forthcoming "Occult Aspects of
Precessing" . It will form a good set of realities from which to choose what one
wishes to believe about the other forms of existence . de definitely want to have
everyone knew the choices for setting to know one's self better -- and the cap-
abilities whieh one hes inherent within himself . Althcue,-h one mey not care to
ae;ree eith the conoeets end techniques used, it is well to be aware of the subject
Sc, teat eeme cne frem Ocientolo,y requesting Processing could be worked within
his h%,n frame of referenc e . e be feel Jack romer is one o7 the best old time
auditor new in the field of '&eientolo7y . His personal experiences are worth

nnewlee than his meens of presenting them.

,-7 1,)
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.inoue therll be e eur prise for you . :Jo hints, other then thet i 11
prenloe tette_ eemmnnication as the issues roll elon . r meybe we'll ase it for

-

	

:.7 it's very practical -- end will get sone briekbats fren
een't eike it, cr cheers or maybe leughs if you lc . :2he first one will4 ,

more than li 7 - be nsed in identifiogion , because the material we're lookinz
for sinrly dcesn't exist, to the best cf our knowledge . Je hone to supply the
outlet before the eroduct, and before the iemand . Of course if we

	

._ ;et

	

sa=pe
of the ideal snbject et to we .;ILL be happy .

	

don't even knew the subject
ourselves, for sure yet . Funny, serious, ordinary -e who knows?

measured le . can te raieed
and other Dinetica.
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ON SOiv ASPECTS Of GROWTH CULTURE

by Robert Ernest Smith	'

Growth Culture comprises a school of thought concerned with a theory of biological
life, a concept of a non-physical life force, an optimum state of existence, and
a theraputic technique by which means an optimum state of ,existence can be reached.
All aspects of Growth Culture directly related to therapy are concerned with the
structural alignment of the human organism . This human organism is a result of
its interaction with its total environment from time immemorial . Growth Culture.
entertains the concept that an optimum individual can operate effectively and
freely within or without any socio-cultural framework . The components of Growth
Culture - theory, technique, and philosophy move toward a unity within the indi-
vidual as he determines them . It does not limit or align an individual to a set
concept or belief, but hopes to see an individual develop fully self-determined
spontaneously . The purpose, reason for, chief endeavor of life as far as Growth
Culture is concerned is summed up in one word - production . The optimum individual
produces as he wants to, when he wants to, what he wants to freely and without
restrictions.

The human organism as it exists todhy is a result of successful and p ,rtially
successful attempts by it to control its environment . It does this as an organ-
ism chiefly by assimilation of the physical universe through symmetrical struct-
ural alignments of physical material into a body - the human body . Certainly
it can be seen that there is grace and beauty in even the less than optimum human
body . The optimum person is more beautiful and symmetrical because he has more
successfully aligned the physical components of his organism . He is capable of
doing this because he has regained near perfect communication with all parts of
his organism . His perfect or near perfect body then in an optimum state is a
result of his sane and self-détermined production of all physiological alignments
within his organism . This csvious physical organism which everycne knows exists
because he can sense it depends for its production and life on what is called in
Grewth flniture - life f crce .

Life forcen is the factor which1 .jhich makes it possible for a cell tto live t,. „~

	

~7~rc duce.
Life ~ ~:' ace cciU~.VUs every

	

G ...t

	

sivi g cell in the body . bl ithout ite presence there isrU

/de aVi. .

	

. .'. ev er in many living cells	~ / v , .

	

1... ♦ .. .+, J.life force is pre s ent in less tha n	m „,~t ~.',:.

	

.♦

n rMemit,v, :- -• .

	

lees

	

an ~~J~J ...`.rr .- ;rn • , 	 1m n.`ti.y .n, '....' t of :li±e force is represented

	

...ti"v .r~ irn , e. .^r: .ri ;•e[LJ~r.

	

. .~ ll

	

J .,

	

, ^r1 a• `!'~,.. .a

stnn
y.., .f,
tea ,

ti
r
»
cwth, lessC' than optimum manipu

, ,
Iation of1' the human organism,

n n
.1.
,~ ,1 1~man orrganis

	

, . . . less

thanh!~ rn ~ Y1 Y ival 1T'?a~..1.m Dpe ._~ 7av7 i(ooy{1
~
inr respect to intelligence and other mental 1.

~	y id e . The
~,

V

	

.~,
-.ne . t n

proyer :,istributicn or redistr,cation of life force makes it r esi ale for an

inai-i : al to ,'u ai n or reach an ontim,.m state of existence . iherapeutio tech-

n_cnes in ~ ,rcwt__~ -ug,-~ t are are vV ..ve V a.rned with the freeing of the life 1v ..fence feet=i

	

~

	

a

	

'

	

V

within the _mian .org'_N r' igi.e

	

to bring about an o p timum flow of_o ►~~ of ,}1 i . e y - n ee toso as tt.

	

n g	i

	

v - v ..
,

all the cells in the organism.

Therapy in Growth Ualtnre is chiefly concerned with the manipulation cf the s p inal

column . This a.lma~ipu1C".. . . ai of.1 the	muscles,rt ;lion o*	bones,

	

cartilage and nerves y n the.~

entire spinal

	

c, ♦,.L . ..li .l ~.~ is	V x .1	 L ,1	practicedpet si1m '+ o r t o that

	

hY ohi .~.

	

rs• 1TV

	

; l/1 r`.cl_na ~r~•.cto~a

	

manip-

ulating the spine according tc

	

e techniques of Growth Cul tore the

is gi en a chance for greater _onmunic-ative freeicm or abiD . Once the areas
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The philosophy of Growth Culture is summed up in the concept that man should be
able to produce what he wants to when he wants to with complete freedom from
neurotic tendencies . That as a sane, rational organism he should be able to alter,
change, or manipulate his total environment as he wills to do it . This ability to
grow, prod-ace, and change effectively is the very epitome of goodness . It is true
freedom and peace.

The writer wishes to state that the ideas about Growth Culture in this commenary
are his own . They may be biased or weighted because of his own aberrations . The
greatest living exponent of. Growth Culture known to . the writer is Mr . Richard E.
Nulsen of 501 north 85 et ., Seattle 3, Washington . Hr . Ilulsen has had about 25
-years of experience with Growth Culture techniques and research programs . ,

BOOK REVIEJ
JACK HORl

	

SP MKS : A lecture on the latest advances in scientology to the New
York Dianetic association, 2ovember 1952 . Transcribed and published by the Eidetic
Fcundation, Fairhope, alabama . 30 pp . 432 .00

This transcription of an address on Hubbard's "Technique 8-80" is put forward by
the Eidetic Joundation as one possible reality concerning theta, s p irit, or occult
processing . The same foundation promises another view of similar realities in the
fortherming "Occult As pects of Processing ." It deems this address to have "some
truth ." - "For each man there is a road . ."

This address seriously outlines (with semi-humerous emnlification five steps cf
"Technine 8-8C" or "Positive exteriorization ." "eteP one in advanced p rocedure
October 1952 is (to ;; ask the preclear to step out of his Ilbod ." (The -preclear here
is the real "I", the thetan, the awarenees of awareness unit .) "Once in a while
you will net a preclear nho is stnck outsiie and can't get back in . Very inter-

do-abt.
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The cores wen: Docrly edited after transcrihing cr else some impish thetan removei
and iisp laced the seriods . In places the : :L; reads like ertrnie

The processes described here do not seem to the reviewer to be more nnusnal than

occurrences described in the Eeneral literatnre of psychic phenomena, es pecially
that of the coo-nit variety, Little consideratien is eeiven to enenectei entcones ^; f
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TECHNIQUE 86 (A Review), WITH COMMENTS

	

LETTER
by Grace Krausy

hizzoner the Hite Honorable D . L . Sterling, Past Master in Satire of Thayta.
Dietetics, or the art of physically digesting that which is non-physical (descrip-
tion ours and in no way invalidating anyone who does not wish to be invalidated),
has written us an okay to suitably quote from and review his tape, "Technique 86 ."
This is the chuckle hit of the dianetic world know, ever since Wayne Dunbar played .
it at an MDI bull session back _last October, and is recommended for anyone in
dianebics or scientology who can laugh at himself . A tape copy of Technique 86 has
been sent to the Phychological Research Foundation, 616 N . Third St ., P . O . Box
2317, Phoenix, Arizona, for distribution . (Lyn says, "There was some objection to
Facsimile One being referred, to as 'Fac One' .Only those who are most intimate
with Techniques 86 and 30 use the more affectionate term, Tech 86 and 30 those
who only have a reading acquaintance with it should perhaps be more respectful and
use the full title .")

	

D . L . Sterling, H .D .a ., is the author of SIX

	

T'iLi BASIC P :.iR.h0lALITY, the dianetic
btudy of exual Irregularity, recent and readable hard cover book published by
the aichita Foundation.

Mr . Sterling has something meaningful to say in "Technique 86", along with the
kidding, so for further insight we'd like to quote from his recent letter tc us:

Glad you like the idea of trancribing the essentials of Tech 86 . I den't
quite knew what will happen to the humor when it is written, but the running
gag should probably be followed through in words, just as though the article
hed net teen edited . Point of it all being: Too much attention to being clear
will prevent a hereon fro~: ever being clear . Being clear becomes the ~cal
instead of the ceieinal reason they wanted to be clear . Pityl This is haheen-
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All .material not in parenthesis hereafter is transcribed by permission from tape.

This it D . 'L, Sterling speaking, 4 ell, act ually that name is L . D . Sterling . You
see, dianetics is my middle name, but just for-the sake of the record I have said
D . L . instead . . .I' m terrifically excited at the moment because I have just made
the final discovery which I feel necessary before I disseminate Technique 86 . It
has taken a long, long time, and I am so excited about it at the moment that I
would rather go ahead and get this all ` down on tape,' and probably organize 1 t
later . I will have some sort of a plan, I suppose, for disseminating it to every-
body in the field because after all we do want to perform a few , more miracles, and

'I am sure this technique will do it . It's a very simple technique - - but let's
see . Perhaps you would be interested in a 'litt'le bit of the research which has led

4

up to this . I recall having started this about, well, it was approximately 1?3
years ago--that was three lifetimes ago---on the sperm sequence that I was running
at that particular time . At that particular occasion I was having a brief argument
with a number of my colleagues, They were, well really, they were very aberrated,
very difficult to get along with . It didn't amount to anything actually, but it
was a rather contra-survival situation and I found I had to do quite a bit of
fighting to win the argument . In fact, the only way I could win this argument was
by 86ing everybody in the particular area at the time . Well, I won, and went
through that lifetime develohing . Technique 86 . . .That whole first life was prac-
tically wasted on errors . Of course it wasn't really wasted because the errors
that I made I didn't make in the next life, as I continued my research in this'
particular technique . . .s I was telling people about . . .Technique 86, well, I
found it very difficult to convince them that it was true-After all, I don't
see why they shouldn't believe me when I say that I have been working on this
for 173 years . . ..

Pena-ee I should tell -u a little about this tape recorder I am using ; I have a
t
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•, ho • . .has been interested in dianetics since the beginning . He ' s been
fell_ -La~ is c .aite a hit, He doesn't quite keep up with it, but he follows it,
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but In sure that Technique 86 is worth it, because really it's a new Treat tech .:

( :e aLso warns he has a patent on the number 86, on which he expects :c collect
tremendous royalties .) and then o course I can continue my research c n TechniqueT1
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'itself from the review due to possible patent infring-, emezlt : fir . Sterling then
inserts a serious note :)

You have a number of people who are really quite potentially active, but they are
waiting . They feel that until they become clear they cannot act, because when
they're clear they can act so much better . They are forgettinE that in the mean-
time life must go on, as I believe Ron Hubbard has said, ,1ife must go on, and in
the meantime-:-what, are we _to stop life simply because we are not clear already?

(We heartily agree with-this paragraph . And by all means, hear the tape !I)
-war w.
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DIAUETICS IN THE CITY OF LAKES .

Jan . 25, 1953 : A . G . DePoy presented an interesting talk cn hypnosis, its history
and current usage . Its contrast with dianetics was pointed out . . Earlier in the
evening the 1953 board of trustees of NM elected, appointed, or confirmed the
following officers and positions : President, George Field ; Treasurer, Technclogi-
cal and Corresponding Secretaries, Wade Tozer ; Recording Secretary, Shirley Earth;
Auditing Secretary, Glenn Stephens ; Seminar Coordinator, Phil Warren ; Chairman of
the Board, on schuster ; Publicity Chairman, Bob Collings ; DIAITOTEb Editor, Grace
Krausy .

Feb . 1, 1953 : The group listened to Eidetic tape #3 on Yoga . Several individuals
said they outi try some cf the experiments and report on them . Also heari was
Jaek: Hayes' 7-T-'-3 processin sessicn tape ; This dealt with what a preclear is doing
in present time . Arrangements were made with J .K ., a psycho :Leg-1st, for M-71 members
tc tahe the Stanford-Binet intelligence test . This is being done to test whether

''I , ' '- e - inereaze ee one become s ce timum . :n Terevious -ey ueel intelligence teets
the e- e ar, aver',7ed cc near the test tope that any char ge weuli not register sig

I - ;a	

	

.iarren reviewed Eiietios latest publicatien Seneation and
Teheisn Frecescite-u . The I teeting was under way.
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